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~WsA reiooved by
blgig litters in1 one

and they say Minister
has received nearly as

iVah (Ga.) News predicts
R&a mu anoney will be Invested in

4tn factories and cotton-seed oil
asi the .South next year -as there

? escses have recently been patented
aJ'ttlafor making red and white wines

red pud .white beets, that are said
be equal in every respect to many of

;e -wines of the grape.
Exile for life, instead- of imprison-

2nent, i the punishment decreed for
Arabi Pasba. To save trouble no doubt
hepIpaded guilty to the charge of re.
hellion and was tentenced to death, and
the sentence was commuted,
The Board of Audit on the Garfield

claipa have made the fowing allowaices
to physiClani: Dr. Bliss, $6,500; Dr.
Ffsnk Hamilton, $5,000; Dr. Agnew,
$KOOl; Dr. Reynolds, $4,000; Dr. Doyn.
a.$4,000; Mrs. Dr. Edqon, $8,000.

-'The German government has resolved
to extend the ordinence of 1880 which
forbs' the importation of minced pbrk
and sausage . from 'America. The new
ordinance 'forbids "the importation of
pigs, pork, bacon, lard and sausages of
all kinds."
H. A. P. Carter, the Hawalian diplo.

mat, who visted this country to try a
colonization movement among the sur-
plus negroes at the South, says that-the
growing Jndustries of the section male
it evident that there would soon be am-
pledemand for all resident labor.

Dr. Frank Hainilton, one of the con-
sulting physicians in Garfield's case, now
asserts that tne unfortunate Pr2Adient
was dosed to death with morphine by
directions of Dr. Bliss after the use of
the drug had been prohibited by a coun-
cil of the -medical attendants. It is
pro'bable that Bliss will sue Hamilton
for libel'and then the evidence will be
produced.

.Texas is very liberally supplied with
mniane people, there being at present
two thousand such persons under the
care of the State, and a large number
for whom there are no accommodations.
It is proposed to spend $500,000 next
year-putting up more buildings for th
a.ccommodation of the Insane. The
State has plenty of mopney,. there being
$1,000,000 in the Treasury.
A new fadion to signalize is that of

MpoQ7ghaped bonnets. They do not
starfd ip straight above the head, as did
t4hat of a similar form which were in
vogue some fifteen years ago, but the
point projects over the wearer's brow.
So fair they are in dark velvet, with the
fronts lined with pale colored satin.
Another new fashion is the custom,
Edopted by young society men, of carry.
'lng canes to the opera--not little deli-
cate switches, but good sized, solid, sub-
stantial sticks.

Soldiers in foreign lands are easily ex-
oited in battle. ±t is only the American
warrior who keeps cool. "Xhere were
27,574 muskets picked Iip on the battle
fleld'at Gettysburg and turned into the
Washington arsenal, of which about
24,000 were loaded. About one-half of
this number- contained two charges each,
and the remainder one charge. The
largest number of cartridges found in
any - one piece was twenty-three. In
some cases the 'paper of the cartridues
was unbroken, and in others the powder
was uppermost.

Atlanta Constitution: Tom Nunan,
local pressenger agent for the Memphis
and Charleston road, passed through the
city yesterday with sixty-seven converts
to the Mormon faith who are going to

* Utah. The entire party were residents
of Habersham county, and were con-
verted in that county and 'joined~the
church before leavingr. Of the sixty-
seven only seventeen were men. Many
-of the women were mere children. A
woman had with her three babies, trir-
lets, which she carried in a basket. 'T1,e

-railway fare was paid by an association
in Salt Lake, which sent the money to
Georgia some weeks ago.

- The New Orleans Times-Democrat
has sent an exploring party to the cele
brated Everglades of Florida, famous in
poetry and-history, yet a mysterious re-
glott, of which as little is known as of
"the dark continent." The expedition
will not be unattended with dangers,
and the result of it will be of great in-
terest to the thousands interested in the
"Land of Flowers" and its development,
Starting from the source of the Kissi-
moe river, the expedition will descend
t etream into the celebrated L~ake

* Okeechobee, lying in the center of the
Peninsula. After thoroughly investi-
gating this lake and the character of the

l~isidrounding it, the expedition will
on f't. way to the Gulf, througiA5~looahatchie and other rivers and

tlcnals of the Dioston Company;'teaching the Gulf at Punta Rasa.

Renk orduellent eipple ousta~ra
*fsweet milk, one pint of
st tre egg. Flavor andiswteu andbake with 4 lower erust---OJ~osgo Nahb.

=103 OF TiE DAY
Fo Presbyteria olergymen in Phil.delphia ha lately adopted the oustom

of wearing gowns in the pulpit.
.

.
LiuxiA WarrmIG says that in Btntheatres "it is almost as usual to see twCladies come in together as it is a gentle

man and a lady."
THN fact is now reoaled that Gover.

nor-eleot Pattison was formerly a base
ball player, having been a member of
the Harry Clay Base Ball Club of Phila-
delphia in 1868.

MissANNADIoEIeoN denies the reportthat she has withdrawn from the stage.
She.ays she is underengagement to lec-
ture and read plays, and to aot in the
Western States.

Ma. Taumxow WEw UABNs says no-
body knows the exact value of his
grandfather's estate, hqt that it Is about
$1,000,000, and is chiefly in ra4iroad and
Government bonds.

A BArTist minister of Marysville,
Tennessee, recently declared that he had
been restored to life after being dead
three days, his return to the world being
for the purpose of evangelizing it. Iis
work, however, was stopped, because he
undertook it naked, and he is now in an
insane asylum.
IT ms said therer is living in Oumber-

land, Maryland, a soldier who was
wounde-I in the battle of Gettysburg,
and the wound, in healing up, shortened
his right leg so that, he became perma-
nently lame. Recently he had bis left
leg shattered at the thigh, and when he
recovered it was found that his left leg
was also shortened so as to be on a par
with the other, and he now walks with.
out limping.
ExPEImENTs recently made in Ger-

many promise to overopme the difficulty
heretofore experienced in the use of the
telephone for long distances where the
wires are laid und'arground. The detads
of the new scheme are not made public,but it was found on the underground
cable that runs from.Cologne to Elber-
feld that messages were safely conveyed
a distance of more than thirty miles,
and this in spite of the fact that the rest
of the wires in the cable were used at the
same time for other purposes.

A PAnis actress r.vers that each per-
fume hua its speoial moral and physics
qualities, which-so far as her observa.
i ions have gone -she states as follows :
\iutk predisposs t'osefnsiility and
iaubility ; roso, to auacity, avarice

aid pride. ; geranium, to tendernezs;
idlet, to myicim and piety ; benzoin,

tO d1reams., poetry and inconsancy ; mnini
mad verbona,, to a taito for the beaiutjful
arts ; o~unphor,- to stupidlity and bru-
talit.v . RIiusia eather, to indolenco;

whio lnglau~g is the ms agru
2. all.

Turs Washington Post relates that a
few evenings ago Col. Emil Frey, the
Swiss Minister, was in the House res-
taurant, Washington, with Gen. B. D.
Mussey when General Longstreet en-
tered. Col. Frey turned to Gen. Mus-
sey and asked who that gentleman was,
and npon boing told requested an Intro-
inotion, saying by way of explanation
that General Longstreet took him pris-
oner at Gettysburg, since which tfmne he
had not seen him. Thereupon the two
vetetans, once enemies,wore introduced.
wvarmly shook hands and spent an hour
or so in pleasant conversation.

Tare Dablin (Ireland) Freeman's .Jour-
nal admits that the spirit of Nihiliam
seems to actuate a desperate organisation
which has its headquarters in Dublin.
English newspapers compare the state of
tne country to that of Russia. A leading
lrnaIIl says: "Ireland has outgrown its
existing system of government, and, un-
able itself to change it, is writhing con-
vulsively in the shackles imposed upon
it. The servants of the Govern~ment live
in terrgr of their lives, and are protected
from assassination solely by body-guards
>f police and soldiers. It is exactly the
amne state of afflairs as exists in Russia,
Lnd it is marvelous that our statesmen
.vill not recognizeit."
Own~to to the boldnoss of train robbers
nd the number of bad or suspicious
3haracters infesting the towns, and
-ountry in the northern part of Texas,
he railroad companies are taking unusual
g)r~eautions to protect their trains. In
future all passenger and express trains
on the Texas and Pacific road will carry
a strong force of State Rangers as a
guard between Fort Worth and El Paso,
and other roads will probably pursue
he same course. No capture has yet
been made of the men who attaeked
tt train on the Gulf, Colorado and Santa
Fe road a few days ago, but It Is. prettywell established that one of them wasmortally wounded in the figt god died
next day near Cleburn, and was-secretlyPbusied by his comrades.

ATTrOnNEy-GENERzaE BansTER has
communicated to Congress. his views
upon the Inadequacy of conqpdnsation to
United States witnesses in Western
states and TerrItories. 'BHe believes the
present law causes many unislin behalf
of the Governmesnt to fallibecause of the
witnesses. $$ TeOOm Udstf onset-
melt of a lawtM inse

actual expenses while attending Court,in lieu of mileage an4 per diem now
allowed by law. He also suggests as a
remedy to overcome the complaint,because the Judge who presides In-tne a

District also sits in the Supreme Court a
when his decision is reviewed, that either o
an additional Judge be appointed in the til
Territories, or that a Circuit Judge be hl
appoined as in th States.
Tin printing of Thurlow Weed's death- ]bed statements in the New York papers i

recently concerning the disappearance tof William Morgan after the publication
of his pamphlet entitled "Free Masonry I
Exposed and Explained," in 1820, has
orgated an astonishing revival of all the tincidents connected with that re vse-rious case. Prominent Masons through- aout the country have been interviewed, t
and all emphatically denounce the acou- L
sation of tte complicity of their Order in 1
Morgan's death, both ftdase and ridieu-
lous. Morgan's pamphlet was issued
during a heated political canvass in
which Mr..Weed was waging a bitter and
Lnoessant war against the Masonic
Order,and Morgan's misterious disappear I
anoe was immediately seized upon by
Mr. Weed and extensively used in the u
anti Masonio campaign. Whatever (
may have been the fate of Morgan, it is 0

doubtful if the deep mystery surround-
ing his disappelarance will ever be satis- t
factorily solved. -

Tim Cincinnati College of Music have
announced the third of their grand op- b
eratic feats to take place in the Music a

Hall of that city, on January 29, 30 t:
and 31, and February 1, 2 and 3, 1883- t
embracing eight distinct performances. '
The orchestra engaged for the occasion v

will number one hundred pieces, and 0
over two hundred persons will partici- n
pate in the mas chorns. The combina.- a
tion of musical celebrities will be head b
ed by the renowned Adelina Patti. The
annual recurrence of these Opera Festi- t,vals is hailed with the gregtest interest t
by the people of Cincinnati and contig. v
uous country, and by such enterprise as-5
the above has Cincinnati achieved the
reputation of being the Paris of America. f
I'he operas to be rendered at the ap- (
proaching Festival will embrace the fol-
lowing: L'Africaine, Semiramide, Don
Giovani, Mignon, William Tell, Aide,
Romeo and Juliet,. LeNozze Di Figaro, 11
Lucrotia Borgia, Le Prophete, La Fa. li
vorita and Lohengrin. b

b
TnERIE is quite a stir iu the higher cir- fAes of society at Detroit, Michgan, on a

iccount ofanew departure by the Sketoh- co
ing Club, of that city, an organization Ir

composed of young society people. A el
day or two ago an aidvertisement ap- a
peared .in one of the local newspapers, a
reading: "Wanted-Models--Male and vi
female." There weronumerous responses, tg
but few being males and about twenty-
live femnales. The person selected as the j<
tirst model is described as a young lady u
of rare charms, a beautiful face and a
splendid physique. She is reported to a'
dwell in one of the best quarters of the It
town, and said to be highly educated. siVhe conditions upon which she consent- o
ed to become a model were that her name a
should not be disclosed and that she a
4hould be allowed to wear a veil at pos-
ings. Leading members of the club de- j,
fend their action by asserting that there s
can be no harm in studying from the e
aude as long as the matter is properly p
oonducted. It remains to be seen whether tJ
the use of a female model will be toler-e
..otd in staid old Detroit. ,h

Ekating Costumes. b
It may be a tritle unseasonable to ti

speak of skating just yet, but for young c
ladies who indul~go in that pleasant pa.- a
time, and wish to make costumes es- e
pecially for skatinga, it may not be out h
of place to descr be one which wilt c:
serve as a model from which to fashion "
others. The material is dark blue lady's c
cloth, wth trimnming of deep red vol vet, il
The skirt is made ratheor short and quite c
full. Six inches from the bottom is a a
wide band of bias volvet, and this is the ?b
only ornament on the skirt. 'The i
basque, or rather wa'st, is madec pIa n v
and tight-fitting, and a wide belt of vel- r
vet is wvoru. The1 sleeves arc very long e
and tight. and the buttons are medium I
size ot cut steel. The outside garment ;Is made in the form of a half-titting ylong jacket. warmly lined wvith quilted i
satin of the shade cor-responding to the a
velvet, and velvet forms the deep collar i
and cuffs and the lapels of the side0 C
pockets, and the small breast.-poeket
high on the left side. A double row of
large cut-stool buttons, ornaments the
tront of the jacket, and the cuts andI
p)ockets are tr-imimed in the same waiy.
A sc'arf of red1 silk is worn close around
the throat wit~h the ends tucked in the C

jacket in front, form ug a full puft. The a

cap is a Tam O'Shanter of red velvet
with a silk tassel hanging from the top, I
and is worn forward and lust tipped a
mere trille to ono side. giving a Jannt
andl pretty appearance. Long mittens C
knit of sik the same shade as' the vel-
vet, with fancy backs, are worn, the
wrists drawn high under the sleeves of I
the ja-:ket anti over the sleores of the
dress. TIhe whole costume is exceed-
ingly neat and pretty, with no long I
endls flying to impede the progress and
get In other people's way. In these
days of roller-skates the older and
pleasanteg pastime of skating on ice is I
almost lost sight of, in the large cities
at least. andl only those who are for tu-
nate or unfortunate enough to live In 4
smaller places can indulge in the sport
in the old aind most enjoy able manner. 'I

Ta matacure of agrianiturat un-.
plementas oubled within the last tes

6 150 hisindusg7avaem,-
entt 5,86 hans,;yeaOi

A
mssf-t'040

Restlessness of Old Age.
Those who ltave been much with theged have observed In them a chafingaInst the infirmities of their yearshlO, expresses itself in restlessnessrid desire for change. They grow wearfthe inactivity which 'has succeeded1e busier, thes, when they born the"at and burden of the day. And sometimes they wander here or there,ro ping in to visit a friend or talkingLth a chance acquaintance, tryingaus to while away the tedious hours.a mistaken kindness and unkind aftec-on, we often oppress dear, aged peo."e by our own very care. They dis-ke supervision. The tender watch.ulness which to us seems due to thel;hysical feebeuess. as well as a fit re-urn for their care of us in earlier days,iby them resented as re5traint. Itnuoys them. Then, too, we try toake all the work out of theirands. and that they do not-like. No-ody, who has been active and useful,In 0ys the feeling of being laid on thehelf. Grandfather's step is uncertain,is arm is less vigorous than of old, butio possesses a r.ch treasure of ex-Perience, and he likes to be conSulted.t is his privi.ege to give advice: hisorvilege, too, at times to go into theleld and work with the youngest. re-ewing his youth as he keeps bravelyp with hearty men not half his age.wrandmother does not want to be le t
ut of the household wjrk. When the
avs come for pickling and preserving.nd the domestic force is pro sed intolie service, who so eager and full of
iterest as she? It Is cruel to overrule
er decisions, to put her aside because'she will be tired." Of course she will
e tired, but she will enior the fatine;nd rest the sooner for the thought that-lo is still of -use in the worl4. To
lose whose homes are honored bye presence of an aged parent weould say', deal very gently with those,ho are on tho downhill ot life. Your
wn time Is coming to be where theyow are. You, too, are "stepping,estward." Sooth the restlessness or
ge by amusement. by consideration,
v non-interference, and b allowinglenty of occupation to fall into theands that long for it. Only let it be ofieir own choosing, and oease to orderIeir ways for .them as though theyrere children. A hoary head at thereside is a crown of glory to the houserhere it dwells. The blessing of theged is as dew on the pastures, as theilhng of sunlight in a abadowy plc.-folde~n Rule.

loes' mbow
There Is no stove up in the Jones fam-ysitting room this fall, and there isn't
kely tMe, for Jones says he isn't go-ig to put the dratted thing up, not if
3 knows it., and Mrs. Jones goes round
iiverlg and inquiring what is good>r rheumatism, and all this discomfortrose from what a sharp writer oncealled vthe total depravity of inani-
ate things."
It was this way: Jones bought aa
bow for the stove, a kind of cut bias
2d shirred atfair, decidedly crooked.
id with a cruel, wicked eye. It wasn't
3ry large, but it was an awkward
ting to carry. Thon he stopped at the
rocery and got a neat little papier bagcranberries, and a dozen of eggs he
>rgot when ordering supplies, also put) n a paper bag; and next he boarded
car for home. There was just one~at left vacant, .and no-takers; so JonesLid the elbow in that while he paid his
Lre. Then he forgot the elbow anditdown gracefully, but not on a bed
froses; tere was about a dozen acute
ngles to the elbow, and he got up arain
ndl took it in his lap, but as he dil so
le bottom of the cranberry bag fell
uit, and thue red berries slid in a shin-

ig hean to the floor. Every bodyni led, tiecause Jones was totally un-
nscious of the fact that hIs feet re-
osedi in a temporary cranberry bog of
ie best Cape Cod fruit. He was -r
ig to maintain the equilibrium of theggs and keep the stove-pipe joint inaund at the same time; but one egg had

Lrred against it and was now busy Iu-
ricating the paper bag, and as the car>lted along it gently insinuated itself
arongh the paper. Jones felt that a
stastrophe of some sort was imminent

rid he reached down and slid the cold

tbow under the seat. 'The moment he
it go of the Lh ng it began to rock and
Latter as if it were possesed, and one
'oman who had not boon watching him
reamed out: "That's a runaway comn-
ug." Then all the other women in the
ar jumped up, 1milled the boll etrap,nd~screamed: "Save me! save me."
leanwhile the eggs were slowly escap-ag, and Jones' cream gray pantaloonstore getting the benelit. In the i-
3ediate confusion ho saw a chance to

seane, and beat a hasty retre L. leav-
rig the cranberries and eggs in an in-

lorious heap on the floor, and the stove.
ipe under the seat of oar No. 9. ThereSclatters yet, and that is why people

ay that car Is haunted; but Jones

nOws better,Only he keep~s his own
one.Dtrit and 7rbusne.

The Income.
A Baltimore mian who bought him a
-mrn two or three years ago was re-

ently approached by a friend who had
rnie money to inves~t, and who asked:
"Can I bny a pretty lair farm for
15,000 P"
"Yes, about that figure."
"And I'll want toly out about $10,-

00 in improvements, I presumeP"

"Yes, fully that."
"And I oan invest another $10,000 Ln
>1oded stock?"
"I think you can."
"And $5,000 more in grading, fling
p; creating fish-ponds, and so forthP"
"Well, you may get thr'ough with that
urn."

"That's $40,000; andi now let's figze

he Income."

"Oh you don't need penoil or papev,"
aid the vfotim, as a shadow af sorrow

Larkened his face. "The Income wR1

>e about $8 for turnips, $2 forptoe,
So or $6 for corn, and a bull cii or two

it $8 *t head. To save time, osill9 $28.

['fl see you again Ia a dv or two.

kIaybe I've fogtm 4mhJg14

WIll adda r.

--~There are six coal WiflOsWOring I4

Narcelopsy.
A very stiange case of a little girl,rour years old, suffer from nar-

Dolepsy, has been repo in this city.'hisdisease Is a very peculiar one, andthe patient is liable to off into a
!onndsleep at any momen which mayDont nue for so veral hours, and as tnes,

aven two or three days.A few weeks ago Dr. Robert E. Por-
ter was call to see the child in questiont her home, on Portland avenue. Shetirst developed symptoms about a year
%go, a ter an attack of typhoid fever.
Ie first indication that the mother hadf the trouble was the restlessness ofthe child, which would often hve-

,nodding spells." These attacks ofleep gradually increased in severitymnd frequency until she used to have at -

least twenty a day, and often as manys five or six at the table while eating.The attacks lasted for about a minute,but they were very profound, and it was
impossible to wake her until the spellpassed away. When she recovered thech Id Immediately resumed whatever shehad been doing, perfectly Innocent ofthe interm salon that had taken place. c'
When the att icks would come on she tel
erou d fall forward on her face, and a ho
-arge tumor was 1 roduced on her fore- ob
head irom the frequent contusions. A t
few montas ago she began to have ou
irams in addit on to the narcole sy

'

and becaine very destructive, hav: thl
ga desre to kill everything Th

she came in contact with, and it re- CI
cuired great care to restrain her. Mi
The case is a very remarkable one, a I

from 'he development of the disease so 0
ear y in life, as with children the usual c')
tendency in such oases is to idiocy in- m
stead of insan ty. as it Is av.ery rare oo.
currence for a child not over'five years sh
to become Insane. The I'ttle girl was dt
put under treatment for the d'sease, i

and is now per.ectly recovered, not C
h-tv ng had an attack for two weeks. a
The itreaks that have been produced in a

cases of this k nd are very our'ous and r<

sometimes amusing. A coupleof years u

ago there was a man alloted with P

uaroolepsy in the city, whose attacks of c

sleep used to last -from two to three
days, and came cn once or twice a h
month. Some time ago a we'l-known b
sporting man. who was a narooleptic, U
lived here and was a source of much 1

curlosty. Occasionally he would as- dtonish bis friends by going to sleep at ethe bar while taking a drink and re.
main perfectly unconscious for a few
moments, when he would wake up andtake his drink, perfectly unconscious of
any ibterruption.He ereated oonsideratle excitement
one night at a gentleman's house by 81
falling sound asleep while just in the dact of receiving an introduction to a iyoung lady, much to her discomfiture iand hisfriend'q amusement. It is im-
possible to arouse the patient -out of Uthose sleeps, and the attacks are liable t
to comO on at any moment, no matter bhow the victim may be situated. This b

mysterious and unaccomntable disease
was first described ten years ago and o

since then it has received much atten-
Lion fr-on. neurologists, but Its olassifica-
tion has not yet been definitely settled.
From the spasmodio character of theh
disease and its frioquent association withT
epilepsy, physicians believe it one ofT
the branches of th is disease, and ero di
long, no doubt, it will be given Its a
propriate position with the epilop a
class.--Loiii Courier-Jounal.

Tesin aTrotting Team.

An Appleton business man wanted a a'
span of horses,- and he wanted prett' c(
fast ones, but he didn't know much "'
about that kind of stock. A horse P
dealer had a team that was reported W
pretty fast,'which he would sell cheap. u1
The merchant took the team to drive a u
little, and got a friend in with him, and al
they went uip to the track, and the ti
friend drove the team around the track ft
while the merchant stood on the judges' SI
stand and timted them. The team went h
around pretty good, and the merchant h
looked at his watch and got in the e'
wagon. The friend asked him what Citime they made. but he said "never a:
mind." He drove down to the horse V"
dealer and paid him the money for the s]
horses -and drove off' with his friend. 9
and when they tur-ned a corner and got ti
out o' sight of the horse dealer, the "
merchant said to his friend: d'hat's l'
the best barga'n that was ever made in ql
this State, on a pair of horses." The P
friend looked astonished and asked: '0
"What time did they make, honestlyP" 'E
The merchant said: *Jhey trotted inthree minutes without a break" The
friend looked as though he was utt'
muoh surprised, andf finally sa 't: a
"That is not so bad, but It Isn't fastThat is at the rate of a mnile in six min. f
u-us." The merchant tirnedl pale and C
sagd: "Why. how's that?" "Oh," says r
the friend, with a yawn, "Iit i a bait t
mbl traokr, you know," The fr'end c
had to hold the moehanttin the b1 g
seat, he was so faint and be oIeread
sorts of chroi iithsecg Wagid 0
sever say anything abotrt iTh auwepre, a
enme he has not. The team is deliver- A
lng groceries now, and hang slabe 0
isom~a milL.-.&e*~.

Our Bodies After Death.
Within a very near a proach to truth, n

the hbeenestmae inaiigthe ear'th h
thas humnesiae at1000,000,000; the o
annual loss by death is1i8,000,000. Now, Itl
tho weight of the animal matter of this d
immen~se boycast into the grave is no el

postiopodues98,00000 oubIc u
feeofmater.Thevegetable prodiso- ?A

tions of the eaclear awvfromn the ti
earth the gases thu~s geeaeand do- g
comnposing and assIm atngthem for a
their own mnorease. This circl of chanes Ii
has been eongn ever sinoe man b-

camean oon ofthe earth. He feeds a
on the lower mnimals and on the seeds of o
plants, whihin duetimebecome apart r

ofimslf.The lower animals feeduo
thehebsand grasses, which in theri

turnu become the animal; then, byIts e
ieaft sain pass into the at ohre,
uma are ready once more tb be assimil-
ted by anb, the earth orlbonec'e'h-
,tance a nie remaining wher it isd10-
idosited. _ _ _
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A FI's Tongue,
reporter of the Oincinnati Commer.

4, in seach of information on the In-
eating question whether the common
use-t1 can communicate disease, wa
ligin Iy furn'shed an inside view of
.tlItel animal by Prof. Miokelbor.
gh, or the Cincinnati Normal school.
efly was caught and the reportetisdetails the subsequent operatons:

o little, captive was adjudged suffi-
ntly adequate for scientific devo'op.mnt. having, as the professor observed,puolty look, although wherefore was
t demonstrated, and he was forthwith
ndemned to deoapitation. This cere-
ny was performed by placing him

ider - zsmall microsco ad a det.
arp instrument lckly severed his
ivoted head rom to trunk as neatly
ever the gu'llotino of sunny France

' short the career of an phnoxious roy-ist. The head was then placed under
more powerful instrument, which fully
vea-ed its grand proportions to the
wracticed eye. It was a noble head,
?Idontly telon in to one of the more
. tured class of fls, in spite of lirsi
npressions. It must be con 'essed,
Owever, that it ran considerably to eyeall-eiyes large enough in prop'ortion t<
ic rest of the structure to satisfy the
iost ardent poet, although not liqui<
r dreamy, being. on the contrary, ver,
ill and 'of a reddish brown color. Thi
Kpression, if they ever had any, wa
Doe, and nothing but a stonv. martyrke gaze remained. After this exami
ation another successful operation waerformed, and the head was split openivealing its curious an4 complicateor'ucture, after which the tongue of th
isect was carefully extracted,' the mo
us operandi being the application of
ght pressure above the organ, causin;
to protrude its full length, when It wa
til'ull, removed, care-being taken nc>mutilate it. Under the ncroscop
ie proboscis bore a dec:ded resen
lance to a r- ugh, uneven log. ovet
own with dark, thick moss, at on
id.f which were a number of blaci

*ojections. having the apperarance o
1*av\ sp)Ike driven into the log, bu

htich wore in realit' intinitely smnal
sirs. It was eertainly a formidabl<
oking object in its mnagn ified state
lie experienced eye of the professoi
itected a slighbt vibration upon th4
trface of the log, and that particula1
ocimen of fly-tongue was pronounce<
ho of those for wvhich we sought. The
ngue was inhabited, and again the
had proved a success. The opera

in which followed was one of extremt
aution and skillful manipulation, ant
ns sted in splitting the organ length
ise. wvhich was successfullyv aocom
ished under the small microscope
ith instruments of mlost delicate text
re, roquir'ing the greatest care in thei:

so. The operation resulted favorabi:
id sure enough the ' critter" was
ere! He had taken up his residenc<
>r the time being inside the tongi e
though it has been demonstrated tha
possesses the,.power of roaming a

s own sweet will either inside or- out
de of his field of onerations. He wa
Lptured w thout mnuch of a contest,
id was Imnrsoned in a small drop o
ater', which was placed upon a glas
1(1e with a concave center, and subt
oted to the searching revelations o
io miicroscope. He appeared to tak<at rally to his new element, and man]
,sted a surprising activity in h s liquls
uarters. He was pronounced b: th
rovessor to be quite a handsome speci
won. People's ideas of beauty differ ver

raterlall ',and it was only a decent rd
ard for the proprietles of the oocasios
b:at prevented the reporter from vent
r'ng the opinion that ho was abou
a ugly a reptile as ever was "untimel;
rough t to light;" and, also, were it no
)r dure 4sference to the dignity of so]
ntiffo judgment which was decided tha
arasite is not a purveyor of disease
ere would have been then and ther,
no more convert to the opposng docmen. The animal looked mean an<

Ideous enough to be guilty of anyi

i*hg. e was aim~st transparent, has
fltea and the body of a serpent

nd how he did squirm, filling the ent
re space of his minature squariuri

sth his .writhing~s and convulsionm

et, It Was a relief to 'e to!a taa a
as harmless, for his su~poaranoe dii

at indioate the fact, and the commoi

riuse-fly w 11 not riso in the estimnatil
thegeneral publiowhien it is know
stheis oapable of harboring such
Isreputable-looking monster, evel

ouhwee"noonlated" again

rery known disease. By actual meai
rement this one was found by M1

iokelboro~h to be ninety-thre
osadhoainhindiameter. TI

reatest number he has Over found c

sinlefy'ston ue was three-.-enoug
Tbe proboscis, which was also e:
iiined, was an inlteresting object. TI

nmer part or rovering is supported 1

Lbs or braoes placed at regular inte
ale, spatp entlyr of gatstrong

a rjoto to the objit. The fef

re ccommeonsation is an imorta

*9issoology. A aaitsfeeson il

In the cass of the fly t

thean donoth tallti

mens ee the eel aa4tno~

of two~o
tr'ythattih
womu'sa

-A young id"godelphia Nevis -i
.avoid being addre s
night without a
perienced editor 0
plied: " Wear an old ad
clothes-basket."
-" No, I don't mitd blagmastodon and a dodo," said s

Judge; "Llut whenthat lomal 4!
a 'two leged relio, of a re
Ic period was oompell4dtOfor contempt of ourt.
mercial Advrtiser.
-No,- we are pietty l a

that there is no oompano0 to
guage of flowers known aS thp
o1 food. If there was such awould contain something115this:-nnocence; boardinhouse Ottendor thoughts. sausage-kfyi-oulohach: fsl-bals--forget-se-netc. -Puck.
-A "sdeilty" Iten lt a Phia

exchange' says: -Mf= h.4410,Wha4 wade several oonoueqts durisOgala week." We didn's supposeI- attie Wood act that way. Andathat she sees her con, uet reported Ia
pers she will probably wisttshed LMr. Eward Fits'nythe, who ishair in the center, filirted wi h orty

seven girls duriug gala week1--wh4considerably more than a gal a week-.but the " society" editor falle.1 to gel
holdt of this important piece of intejl.
gence. -Norristowm 11erakl,
-Mr. Isaac and Mr. Blumenthal keptrival clothing stores on the Werv.within a few doors of Weh othi .r. ,r. jIsaacs was alwvsy to be found with..i

head out of the door, solicit ng customfrom the verda.t passer-y Mr.Blumenthal objected to this shod
manner of doing business, harv'ng foundthat the watchiful isaa had CS t1m-4
several o' his customers; and ose dayhe went up to Isaacs,and said: 6I6atxhere. Mr. Iasaos, vy don't you knep
your ugly face insideP You might bet.-
ter get a jackass to stand py ie door.He would. Pe a big improvemenL"Vy," said Isacs, ".did try dotvence,und all de people as dey pas pV say tohim: Good day. Mr. Blumonthal; i
see you've moved.'"9--h eufe.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAIa.
--The Baptist churches of Germamylost 1,897 members by emigratonas

year.
-The Mintes of the Presliyter'aa> Church show that it has 1,578 maalswest

a in this country that are notpastors.-
I Int.or.

---The Marylan-I Agricultural Colg
a wants more students. and haes sent out
s trord that the demnand for graduates in
- agriculture is much greater than the
- sunply, and that there are many paying
s situations thiat can be filled only by
.graduates of agricultural colleges.

-The Missionary Herald for Nqovein-
ber contains interesting narratives of
the celebration, duning the paet season,
of the golden wedding of 'Dr. Elias
Riiggs and his wife at Cons tntinplj,
and of the close of the flitieth yeare - .s3
mnisionairy service of Rev. Lorent
Lyons, of the Sandwich Islands miseg4s
---In the sixteen Southern States a*&,

o the District of Columbia the white
i school pou:asion is 3,899,961 and the
r colored ,802,957. There are 16,669
t colored public schools, 44 normal
i schools, 86 oolored institutions of see-
, ondary instruction, 15 colored unlver*.,ties and colleges, 22 op!ored schools of
e theology, 8olored law schools, 2 M.

ored medical schools and 2 colored deaf
and dunib and blind InstitutIons.
-A Philadelphia schooJ-boy failed to

Sput on the final "g" while spelling the
word "skntting." For th's heinons of-~
fense the teacher "did with force and
arms make a violent assault upon him,"

L bruising him and beating him, andA
called himalyingwhel. The teacher

- was put under $600 bonds to appear for
trial. The boys of Philadelphia are tobe taught how to sarell It' it fracture

r every bone in their bodies.---wea
Free FreR.

' -A Rhode Island clergyman, trot
a having had time dur nig the week to

write a new sermon, was compelled toL fall back upon an old one, which -he

b rigged uip with a new toet and appi .a

- ton and knocked out part of "'outhly"

i and "tifthsly." On an'Aouncing his test

he rema ked to his hearers: ."Il h'veian old sermon Ior you to-day; bittit --

a has new o liar and wrist b:w ds, and I

' don't believe you can tell wher'e the
istitches are set in." The congregelen

3 listened to the discour-e as patiently as
- flit was new for them that week,

- Frightened.-
- Stage-drivers amnor (the Jiookles an&

a Sierras learn to be peremptory as

-they are daring-and probsably frown the
t same necessity. They will have thelL
y' orders obeyed. This is notsaying that lat the Instance here told the Jehu zaight
- not have built his joarecrow storys

t some bit of fact.

,A corrospondent of the San Fraqelieco

a Post relates the following Incident of a

stage ride through the mountanst WeI were going to say that on this partlcon~-lar trip we passefigers were exceedutgly.I annoyed by the persistenoe with whTl' '

.young Foss (the driver) demanded that-stage doors be kept closed, partioularify

S when their being opened caused as ag~.

preciable circulation of air.
,Jtust as we wore roundingka partlc1it,larly narrow turn in the face ofn*a cliff Foss noticed that the insidedeow-

so to speak, was being hptd agrv.

m Pronmptly putting on the brakes an4

bringing his horses to a halt, ha de n

t "Do you see that roekP" hest~~.frinomah bowdraeagleft ro ortetaeo
. at ofitP"

e "Only this. Last season a stage~t
h opened the. door. The doordathe rook, and as it opened4fun.

pried the whole businss ot~TIhat little speck waydownigof the hiad wheels eauhtrl ow will you keep that do

lh -Ittook nall e hour

.opened when we got tod

at Individual on bos*

tied it shut with hls

le.
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